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Every month we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 

perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and operators 

in RTO9.  

In this month’s newsletter we discuss insights and innovation in digital 

sales and the launch of RTO9’s Research and Insights Hub. 

If there are topics you want to read about in a future newsletter please email 

lmedeiros@thegreatwaterway.com with your ideas. 

   

 

   

mailto:lmedeiros@thegreatwaterway.com
https://twitter.com/RTO9_CA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ?view_as=subscriber
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September Tourism Snapshot 

Year-to-date arrivals are up a modest 0.9% across Canada. US arrivals declined 

6.5% when compared to September 2017, despite expanded air capacity and 

increased US consumer confidence. On a positive note for September, except for 

South Korea and Japan, direct air arrivals from long haul markets performed 

well. In European markets the most notable arrival gains were from France 

(+8.5%) and Germany (+11.4%). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

   
   

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8214/59db88d30adbc172/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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Understanding the Transaction Moment ™ 

Intelligence and marketing leaders Skift and Rokt teamed up this year to 

examine how travel brands can better take advantage of the consumer 

mindset throughout the travel purchase process. The report is based upon 

the concept of the Transaction Moment ™ which is defined as, “A state of mind 

that consumers enter during the purchase journey when engagement, 

interest, and buying intention are at their highest. Typically, this first emerges 

as purchase decisions are made and continues through to the point where the 

purchase is confirmed. When in this buying state of mind, consumers are more 

likely to respond positively to additional interactions with brands.” 

The report outlines five easy steps that you can use to get started on the 

path to capturing more value from your customers. Here’s a summary of the 

steps: 

1. Use data to prioritize the next best action for each customer. 

2. Assign an associated value to each offer to prioritize its worth. Determine 

the value of each offer to your business. 

3. Source a platform or solution which can enable optimization on a 1:1 

basis 

4. Avoid offer redundance. Too many offers can be overwhelming. 

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8208/d9fd3e6f7c879bb1/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8210/ae3e265ec2caa89b/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8192/324e9547b4fb96a3/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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5. Make loyalty messaging more dynamic and personalized to each 

member. 

VIEW THE REPORT 

  

   

   
   

    

   
   

Research and Insights Hub Launched! 

We are thrilled to announce the launch of Research and Insights Hub – 

RTO9's portal for tourism research, thoughtful perspectives and inspiration 

to help drive profitable business ideas and innovation in each destination. The 

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8190/405492ee21b1aa99/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8212/a71c880e82665ed0/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8212/a71c880e82665ed0/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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Research and Insights Hub is an initiative of the RTO9 Multi-Year Research 

Plan, which was designed to address the unmet research, needs of destinations 

and tourism operators in the region, with a key focus on improving the 

timeliness and reliability of data. 

Research and Insights Hub is divided into four key sections: 

1. Our Perspectives: On a regular basis we curate your reading list by 

providing valuable articles, papers, reports and more to get you thinking 

and innovating on the common challenges that we face in the industry. 

2. Consumer & Business Research: You need the right information fast to 

formulate your strategies. This is your access to research and resources on 

the consumer & business environment impacting the region. 

3. RTO9 Performance: Consistent and high-quality data can help improve 

your bottom-line and destination planning and development. Take 

advantage of our easy to use travel analytics report that focusses on 

digital performance across the region and CBRE’s monthly hotel trends 

report. 

4. Tourism Economy & Outlook: This is our collection of trusted tourism 

facts, indicators and forecasts. This research highlights the importance of 

tourism, helping you to understand where your business stands against 

past performance and where the travel and tourism is headed in the 

future. 

   

VIEW SITE 

 

   

 

   

   
   

    

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8198/ce1ffb0ca79ec705/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8206/cfd0ee5ef77f2593/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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Destination Ontario  

Online Packages Opportunity Winter 2018-19 

The winter travel season is upon us and now is the perfect time to profile your 

packages on OntarioTravel.net, the consumer website of Destination 

Ontario. Take advantage of this FREE opportunity to inspire, invite and engage 

new audiences with a passion for travel. 

The opportunity to post criteria-based packages is available to industry partners 

free of charge. If you are interested in submitting a package for consideration, 

please do so by December 18, 2018. 

   

Maximize Your Visibility on OntarioTravel.net 

Submitting your packages is a simple process. Log in to 

DestinationOntario.com, click on the ‘Manage Packages’ link at the bottom 

of the page, and follow the instructions. It is very user-friendly and prompts 

you for all required information. Links to the package criteria and guidelines are 

included; take a look at them before starting to enter your information. Each 

package must be accompanied by a single image that reflects the consumer 

experience (minimum 1920 x 800 pixels, maximum 4 MB). Also, please ensure 

that the URL that you provide links to a page on your site where consumers can 

easily find complete details and pricing of the package on your site. Please do 

not simply provide a link to your home page. Once a package is entered, it takes 

up to five business days for it to be reviewed, approved and translated before it 

goes live on ontariotravel.net. Packages come down from the site once the ‘End 

Date’ has passed, but remain in your account. You can edit or add new packages 

at any time. 

   

SUBMIT YOUR PACKAGE  

 

   

   
   

 

   

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8204/7cd97fe8637f753d/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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RTO 9 in partnership with St. Lawrence College and Kingston Accommodation 

Partners will be hosting a FREE tourism symposium targeted towards tourism 

business owners and Hospitality & Tourism student or recent grads. 

• Learn what it takes to attract and retain qualified employees in the travel 

and tourism industry.  

• Discover the adventure, experience and career doors that your diploma 

can open for you. 

Please join us for a day of great speakers and networking opportunities 

   

REGISTER 

 

   

   
   

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8186/7df3768ff29b8245/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8188/fa4e3d354f394ae8/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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Managing Your Online Presence  

For Tourism Businesses 

Friday, December, 7 2018,  

9:00 AM – 12:00 PM  

Most business owners know they need a better online presence, but what does 

this actually mean. In this workshop, we will explore different types of online 

presence tools and strategies specially formulated for tourism based businesses.  

REGISTER 

  

   

 

   

   
   

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8196/36079a1eb18b55e5/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8200/499a68ee21cd9b5b/949022/c46f24f1627560db
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VISIT OUR CONSUMER WEBSITE 

 

   

       

   

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with RTO 9 on our social media pages. 

   

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8158/03767cf287926a47/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/linkClick/8202/bf7c956ef64680cc/949022/c46f24f1627560db
https://www.facebook.com/The-Great-Waterway-216818685015479/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/GreatWaterway?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/user/thegreatwaterway
https://www.instagram.com/greatwaterway/
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Bonnie Ruddock, Executive Director  

613.344.2095 x 101 | bruddock@thegreatwaterway.com  

   

Lori McIsaac, Operations Manager 

613.344.2095 x 102 | lmcisaac@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

Steve Weir, Marketing & Communications Manager 

613.344.2095 x 103 | sweir@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

Lindsay Medeiros, Digital Marketing Specialist 

613.344.2095 x 104 | lmedeiros@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

 

   

    

You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 

like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails click here. 

RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 650 Dalton Avenue, Unit 230 Kingston, Ontario K7M 8N7 Canada (613) 344-2095 
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